For Everlasting Memory in the Częstochowa Memorial Book

My husband Efroim Katz, and our son Dawid;

my brother Nechemie (son of Reb Emanuel Grauer), his wife Chaja (née Better), their sons Jakow-Szojel, Abram, and Szmul, [and] their daughters Symcha and Chawa;

my brother Izrael, and his wife Pesel (née Dorszt), their sons Szmul and Benjamin, and their daughter Mindel;

my sister Ester;

my sister Rachel, and her husband Mojsze-Mordche Sztajnfeld, and their children Gittel and Leibisz hy’’d; and my brother Kalman Grauer.

All were murdered by the Nazi criminals, who knew no mercy!

Mourning bitterly,
Gelda Yemini (née Grauer), Giv’atayim

We commemorate in the Memorial Book of the Częstochowa Jewish Community the luminous memory of our dear parents and sister

Our father Reb Leibisz Grauman z”l; died in Częstochowa on 26th January 1935

Our mother Perl Grauman z”l; died in Częstochowa on 20th September 1929

Our sister Taube Zilbersztajn (née Grauman)’

They died in Częstochowa in February 1941 – during the time of the Nazi murderers’ barbaric regime in Poland.

We shall always remember you with the greatest reverence!

Harry Grauman, Regina Grauman
Mojsze Grauman and Laia Freeman (née Grauman)
Los Angeles